FSOA Council, Student Investment Club and ALPFA Joint Meeting

On October 14th the FSOAC, the Student Investment Club, and the Association of Latino Professionals in Finance and Accounting (ALPFA) hosted Deloitte and the Fisher School’s Dr. Victoria Dickinson. Representatives from Deloitte discussed their assistance in Chicago’s proposal to host the 2016 Olympics. Deloitte also hosted a mini-Olympics for students in attendance. Students were divided into teams competing for points in games of darts, basketball, and trivia.

Dr. Dickinson presented research she began to develop while in college. Dr. Dickinson was able to analyze cash flow patterns in the 3 areas of the Statement of Cash Flows as an indicator of a firm’s life cycle stage. These life cycle stages can signify periods of growth, maximization, and decline. With this information, investors can make more informed investment decisions.